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For more information visit: Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries
**Government:**
Southern Cherokee Government

**Organizations & Businesses**

13.7 Billion Years

Action for Animals
AHA Mission Supporters
Alex Brown Racing
All About Equine Animal Rescue, Inc.
Alternative Community of Equestrians [ACE]
AMANDHLA (Autonomous Makana Ndlambe Horse & Livestock Association) Grahamstown, South Africa
Amaryllis Farm Equine Rescue, Inc., Christine Barrett-Distefano, Founder
Amazing Grace Equine
Ambleside Farm
Amberwood Sanctuary
American Herds
American Horse Defense Fund, Shelley Sawhook
American Horse Meat
American Legal & Financial Network® (ALFN®)
The American Wild Horse
American Wild Horse Preservation
Americans Against Horse Slaughter, Debra Lopez and Shelley Abrams, founders
America's Wild Horse Advocates (AWHA) - a tiny group! Garnet Pasquale, President
Angel Acres Horse Haven Rescue, Inc., Jo Deibel
Angel Horse Rescue, Tamie Semler
Angels Rising from the Ruins Stables
Animal Advocates of Michigan
Animal Fertility Control Vaccine
Animal Fairy Charities
Animal Help
Animal Law Coalition, Laura Allen, Executive Director
Animal Switchboard, Virginia Handley
Animal Way Station
Animals' Angels, Sonja Meadows, Executive Director

Another Chance Equine Rescue, Inc., (A.C.E.) Brenda Lewis, President

Anti-Fur Society

Apache Junction Horse Rescue, James Moyle, Director

APASDEM [Asociaciones Protectoras de Animales de Mexico ]

Arizona Coalition for Equines

ASPCA [American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals]

Auction Horses

A.V.E.R. [Asociația Veterinara Ecvina din Romania], Claudia Ciugudean, DVM - Ecvin Protect

Back in the Saddle Project

Bark & Bray Rescue & Training Center

Bear Valley Rescue, Mike and Kathy Bartley, founders

Beauty’s Haven Farm and Equine Rescue

Believing in Horses

Bella Horse Rescue, Kathleen Martin

Best Friends

Beyond the Rose Equine
Billy Smith Horsemanship
BGB Horse Rescue, Teresa Kalco, President
BL Paints
Black Hoof Stables
Blairs Equine Rescue, Inc.
Blairs Sunset Haven, Nancy Foster
Blue Haven Farms
Blue Ribbon Morgans
Blue Star Equiculture Draft Horse Sanctuary and Organic Farm
Borrowed Freedom Equine Assisted Therapies & Activities, Inc.
Botswana Tourism Research
Brennan Equine Welfare Fund, Linda S. Pavey, Founder & Donor/Account Advisor

Bright Futures Farm

Cajun Country Ranch & Animal Rescue
Canadian Horse Defence Coalition, Shelley Grainger
Canadians for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
Cannington Horse Rescue, Maureen Johnston
CANter [The Communication Alliance to Network Thoroughbred Ex-Racehorses]
CJ Acres Animal Rescue Farm, Lee Sacket
CHAI [Concern for Helping Animals in Israel
Christine Picavet, Equine Artist
Cimmaron Sanctuary
Cindie Ambar Foundation/Healers for Horses Program [website coming soon!]
Circle M Horse Farm
Citizens Against Equine Slaughter
The Cloud Foundation, Ginger Kathrens
Coalition to Ban Horse-Drawn Carriages
Colts Western Shop
Commercial Insurance
Connecticut Draft Horse Rescue
Cornwall's Voice For Animals
A Cowgirls Heart, Western Photography
The Critter Place
Critter Sitters, LLC

Dark Horse Ranch, Barbara Anne Dunne
Deseos Arabians & Miniatures LLC
Designs by Leslie Ann
Donkeys Can do
Double HP Horse Help Providers, Inc. | New Hope Horse Shelter
Downtown Loft
Dream Catcher Therapy Center
DreamCatcher Wild Horse and Burro Sanctuary, Barbara Clarke, Director
Dreamchaser PMU Rescue & Rehabilitation Inc., Susan N. Thompson, founder

Eagle’s Nest Draft Rehab & Sanctuary, Inc., Wayne A. Box & Le Ann P. Box
Easy Street Horse & Barnyard Rescue, Inc.
Ecvin Protect
EducateVA
Emthunzini, Johann & Lynne Wilhelm
End of the Trail Horse Rescue/Sanctuary
Equi-Army-NDO
Equihab
Equi Spirit Experience

Equine Advocates, Susan Wagner, President
Equine Assisted Therapy
Equine Justice, Margo Justine Dockendorf, Esq., President
Equine Risk Management Group, LLC
Equine Welfare Consulting Services
Equine Well Being Rescue, Inc.
Equitopia Center, Benicia, CA
Equus Therapeutics, Inc.

F

FalconRidge Equine Rescue, Nicki Branch President/Founder
Falcon's Refugee for Wayward Horses, Inc.

Florida Research Institute for Equine Nurturing, Development & Safety, Inc. aka F.R.I.E.N.D.S. Horse Rescue & Sanctuary

Forgotten Friends Pet Rescue, Inc.
Forgotten Treasures Equine Rescue

Force of the Horse

Four Corners Equine Rescue, Aztec, NM

Free Spirit Sanctuary

Freedom Hill Horse Rescue

Friendship Training

Fresh Start Horse Rescue, Dolores, CO

Friends Horse Rescue

Front Range Equine Rescue, Hilary T. Wood, President/Founder

The Full Circle Ranch
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G

Gentle Giants Draft Horse Rescue
Ghost Dancers, Clifton & Teresa Aduddell
Ghost Fleet Farm, Robin K. Wright
Give Me A Chance Equine Rescue
Global Natural Health Alliance
The Golden Carrot | Golden Carrot Rescue, Casey O'Connor, Founder
Greenhorn Horse Facts
Grey Oaks Equine Sanctuary
Gypsy Heart Horse Rescue, Ramona Foxworth

H

Habitat for Horses, Jerry Finch, founder and owner
Habitat for Horses Advisory Council
Hanaeleh
Professor Waheed Hassan, Nigerian Institute of Animal Science
Have A Heart Horse Rescue
Hawks & Associates
Healers for Horses
Healing Hearts Animal Rescue and Refuge
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Healing Horses “One Child at a Time”, Inc.
Helping Hearts Equine Rescue, Lisa Post, President & Co-Founder
Hidden Valley Horses
Hidden Valley Wild Horse Protection Fund
Higher Trails, Heather Davis, Alberta Canada
Highveld Horse Care Unit
The Hitching Post, Connie Rempala, CEO
Hope Acres Rescue
Hope of the Future
Horse Conscious
Horse Haven Montana, Janet Rose, Founder/Director
Horse Play, Deidre Sharp, Founder and President
Horse Protection Canada
Horse Sisters Equine Assisted Therapy & Rescue, Clairese Yuhasz Austin
Horses at Heart
Horses for the Soul
Horses Forever, Shirley Hoffman, Founder/Director
Horses Healing Hearts, Inc.
Horses Without Carriages International
HorseSavers
Horses in the South.com & A Horse Blog.com, Teri Rehkopf, CEO/Owner
HorseTenders, LLC
HorseTenders Mustang Foundation
HSUS [Human Society of the United States]

Illinois Equine Humane Center, NFP, Gail Vacca, President
IMCD Website Design
In Defense of Animals [IDA]
Italian Horse Protection Association

Jess Lee Photos
Jessica H. Reifsnyder
Jodi Bauter Fine Art
Journey's End Ranch Animal Sanctuary, Cathy Ritlaw, Kingman, AZ

The Kaeli Kramer Foundation, Equine Rescue and Advocacy Group
Kaufman Zoning, In Memory of Mary Nash
KBR Horse Net
Kendrick Technical Services, LLC - Regulatory Specialists, OSHA Consulting, Seminars & Educational Services
Kentucky Equine Humane Center
Kirzys Place
Konsument-Forum
Kruse Control, Inc.

L

LayzD Equine Services, LLC
Learning About Animals
Lee Chesterfield Real Estate
Little Brook Farm, Lynn Cross
Loving Touch Horseworks

Lucky Orphans Horse Rescue – also Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA) Accredited

Lyds Kids Equine Rescue
Lynne Pomeranz Fine Art Photography

M

Mac's Farrier Service & Naturally Equine Training
Majestic Equine Rescue Foundation, Deanna Bishop
Manes and Tails Organization, Ellen-Cathryn Nash, founder and CEO
Massachusetts – Americans Against Horse Slaughter
Massachusetts Equine Welfare Council
Maythorn Stable
Mesteno Native Horse Preserve
Minnesota Voters for Animal Protection
Mint for Mounts
Misfit Acres, A 501(c)(3) Horse Sanctuary & Rescue
Mississippi Horses.org
Missourians 4 Protection of Animals
Montana Grassroots Horse Coalition
Montana Horse Sanctuary
Morgan J Services, LLC
The Mustang Project

Nancy Babcock Writes
National Equine Rescue Coalition, [NERC] Steve Rei
Natural Horse Network
Neighsavers, Karin Wagner, CEO & Founder
New England Equine Rescue – North, Inc. D/B/A NEER North, Mary Martin, President and founder
New England Equine Rescues
New England Saddlebred Association, Inc., Marge Mullen
The New Hampshire Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
N.A.S.H
Nigeria SPCA
Northstar Horse Rescue, Inc.
Northwoods Rescue

Old Friends, A Kentucky Facility for Retired Thoroughbreds, Michael & Diane Blowen

One Horse At A Time, Inc., Edie Jeffas, President
Our Green Thumb Farm

Pacific Friesian Rescue
Parsons' Pony Farm
Paws for Training
Paws Ranch Equine Rescue, Inc. [PRERI]
Peaceful Acres Horses
Peaceful Ridge Rescue
Pennsylvanians Against Horse Slaughter
The Persian Horse
Pixie Projects, Rescue and Sanctuary, Gina Richardson
Playing with Lukas
The Polo Foundation
Pregnant Mare Rescue, Inc., Lynn Hummer, Founder/President
Pure Genetics Angus

R.A.C.E. Fund, Inc., Patricia Bewley, President
Racing and Riding
Rainbow Meadows Rescue and Retirement, Inc., Karen Everhart MEd, Co-founder and Executive Director
The Ransom Ranch Project | The Organic Pet and FM Sheri Productions, Sheri Rimes
Reach Out to Horses
The Red Door Rescue, LLC, Jeff & Ki Cummins
Redwings Horse Sanctuary
Reinfree.org, Sonya Richins executive producer, Mestengo
Rescuing Unwanted Slaughter Horses (RUSH) – Rescued Horse Registry
Respect 4 Horses
Rest a While Farm
Rising from the Ruins Stables
Rockin’ Horse Retirement
Rocky Mountain Rescue
Rosemary Farm Sanctuary, Dawn Petrlik
Ruby Ranch Horse Rescue, Pat Miller/Roger Kavan Founding Directors
Ryerss Farm for Aged Equines, Sarah Barnshaw, Controller
Sacred Heart Equine Rescue, Jennifer McCollum, RN, Director
Saffyre Sanctuary, Inc.
Sale Authority Mustang Rescue
Save The Horses, Horse Rescue, Relief and Retirement Fund, Inc., Cheryl Flanagan
Saving America’s Mustangs
Saving Baby Equine Charity, Jo Anne Normile, President
Saving Horses, Inc., Audrey Reynolds, Founder/President
SCERAS Summer Hawk Ranch
Second Chance Equine Rescue and Sanctuary, Gale Mott, founder and president
SEPE Online, Tony Bugg, President
SERRA - Sonoma Equine Rescue, Rehab and Adoption
SSGT Reckless Memorial Fund
SHARK [Showing Animals Respect and Kindness]
Shooting Star Equine Rescue, Inc.
South Florida Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Jeanette Jordan, President
South Florida SPCA Horse Rescue
Southern California Thoroughbred Rescue, Caroline Betts, Founder/President
SPCA for Monterey County
Special Horses, Inc.
Spirit of Horse Gallery
Spirit Riders Foundation
Spring Farm CARES Animal Sanctuary, Clinton NY
Spring Mountain Alliance
Stable Haven
Stamp Out Starvation of Horses, Inc. [S.O.S. Equine Relief Fund]
Dennis Perry & Sandy Davis, owners, Stargazer Stables, North Pole, Alaska
Still Wild Horses Photography
Stone Farm
Stony Bridge Farm
Straight from the Horse’s Heart
Summer Hawk Ranch
Sunkissed Acres, Lori Yonts
Sunset Hill Appaloosas
Sunshine Farm Equine Sanctuary
Susan Monty Fine Art – Equine Images
Suzydow.com

Tanzania Animals Protection Organization {TAPO}
Therapeutic Animal Interactions & Life Skills (HorseTails), Maureen Waff
Thinking Horsemanship
Toby Wells Foundation/Blue Apple Ranch – Adrienne Wells Castaneda, Volunteer Executive Director
Tranquility Farm, Priscilla Clark
Triple Acres Horse Rescue, Cameron McCoy
Triple H Miniature Horse Rescue, Steve and Alison Smith
Triple Me Mac Equine Sanctuary, Dixie Neeley
The Triumph Project
Tucson Citizen blog, Ryn Gargulinski
Twelve Oaks Farm

Unicorn Dreams Farm
Unicorn Ranch
United In Light, Inc., Draft Horse Sanctuary
United States Equine Rescue League, Inc.

Virginia Equine Welfare Group
Virginia Equine Welfare Society
Virginia Range Wildlife Protection Association
Voice For the Horse
Western Montana Equine Rescue & Rehabilitation, Inc.
Westwind Equine Training Center, Wendy Graziani
WFL Endangered Stream Live, Katia Louise
Whispering Winds Equine Rescue & Mustang Ranch, Susan Pohlman, Director
White Feather Farm
The Wildass Sanctuary
Wild Burro Protection League –TMR Rescue, Inc.
Wild Ecology & US Wild Horses, John Brian
Wild Hoofbeats
Wildhorse Ranch Rescue
Wild Horse Adventure of Nevada
Wild Horse Freedom Federation
Wild Horse Hope
Wild Horse Nation
Wild Horse Preservation League, H. Bonnie Matton, President
Wild Horse Rescue Center
Wild Horses & Burros, Arlene Gawne
Wild Horses of Abaco Preservation Society
Wild Mustangs, Burros and Pro Horse Advocates
The Wild Spirit Horse
Wind Dancer Foundation
Wisconsin Equine Rescue
Wood Roan Ranch
The World According to Indy
World Society for the Protection of Animals
The Wright Gallery, Eric Wright

Xanthus Equine Rescue

Young’s Funny Farm